Part of Heygates Flour Mill complex.
found during building. The canal was diverted for
construction, the old line remaining as a reed bed
settling pond for road drainage, but the reeds are so
thick it is not easy to distinguish the new route.
Drayton Beauchamp is one of several villages in
this area with moats. The Grade I St Mary the Virgin’s
church, by the canal, is 15th century with features
back to the 12th century. To the east there is Goldfield
or Grover’s windmill on the edge of Tring, now
residential.
The canal moves from
Buckinghamshire to Hertfordshire in
FACT FILE
open country with fine views over
fields with wheat and sheep, also
Distance
visited by deer, kites, dragonflies
and damselflies with dogrose and
From Wendover to Bulbourne Junction is
blackberry bushes along the banks.
11km
The number of seats with dedications
Transport
are testament to the route’s popularity
61 and 62 buses from Bulbourne go to
and Chilter n and Pat Saunder s
footbridges, the latter named after a
Aylesbury, from where trains serve Wendover
sponsor, are coated with plaques
Campsite
naming those who have given financial
There is a campsite 1km away at Pitstone
support. The canal has been cleared
of scrub and planted with hawthorn,
Youth Hostel
hazel, crab apple, goat willow and
Jordans youth hostel 22km away
downy birch.
Licence
On the bank are the remains of
Whitehouse Pumping Station, named
Canal & River Trust. BC members (except
after its staff accommodation, which
SCA) already pay to use this canal
drew water from Wilstone Reservoir,
Canal Society
the first call for water for the canal.
Wendover Arm Trust
Built in 1802, the reservoir was
extended in 1811, 1817, 1836 and
OS 1:50,000 Sheet
1839, now covering 40ha.
165 Aylesbury & Leighton Buzzard
The search for leaks continues. The
Connection
profile of the canal is shaped nearly to
Grand Union Canal - See Canals of Britain p61 Little Tring but with bunds across at
intervals, these being cut through with
or Jun 2007 p65
slots to flood successive sections as the
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leakage situation is assessed. Waterproofing is being
undertaken with Bentomat, a bentonite material.
A further problem is that the council used the canal
as a tip so that this all has to be removed entirely, a
process expected to take until 2027. The towpath
diverts to a lane for some 300m to Little Tring Bridge
although the canal is restored to full navigation
standard from before that point.
The bridge looks to be one of the best small canal
bridges in the country. Skewed, with a limited hump
and descending a hill, it has modern brickwork,
handmade bricks helping its traditional appearance.
In fact, it is a brick facade over a concrete box core
of 2001 but both facade and core must have caused
significant design problems for BW, of which there is
no evidence in the resulting fine structure.
A pair of stop locks were installed in 1897 and
a section drained, water only being allowed in for
navigation when there was sufficient available. One
pair of gates remain.
Three Tringford reservoirs are sited between Little
Tring and Marsworth. The haunted Tringford Pumping
Station was built in 1818 with a Boulton & Watt steam
engine although the top storey and chimney were
demolished in 1911 when diesel electric pumps were
installed, being fully electric from 1928. Water flows
by gravity from the reservoirs and then is pumped to
the Wendover Arm to feed the Grand Union Canal
summit. When pumping is taking place there is a
significant jet of water across the full width of the
canal.
Tringford Reservoir of 1818 is rarely used in order
not to disturb anglers and ornithologists. There is
a heronry and other species encountered there and
sometimes reaching the canal include shoveler,
goldeneye, teal, goosander, gadwall, bittern, water rail,
great crested grebe, pochard, wigeon, greenshank,
redshank, coot, dunlin, common and green sandpiper,
reed and sedge warblers, reed bunting, hobby, marsh
harrier, osprey, common and Arctic tern, blackheaded
gull, house and sand martins, swift and swallow with
orange tip, green veined white, peacock, gatekeeper
and meadow brown butterflies among the other
fliers.
By far the largest building on the canal is the five
storey Heygates Flour Mill, pallets of flour standing
opposite a line of horse chestnut trees. The mill carpark
was formerly the site of the Bushell Brothers’ boatyard,
builders of the experimental wide beam Progress in the
1930s.
Gamnel Bridge is the last across the canal before the
Grand Union Canal at Bulbourne Junction.
Tring Wharf is at the most northerly tip of Tring,
from the Old English treo-hangra, tree covered hill.
A small market town, Tring is, like Wendover, in a dry
valley where hilltop flint gravel has washed down off
the chalk.
Tench, roach and carp are present in the murky
water, especially near the sewage works outfall. A long
and steep chute takes excess water to feed into the
main line below the top lock.
At the junction there is a dry dock sited in an old
lock beside the current summit lock and its adjoining
toll house. Beyond the main line is the West Coast
Main Line in a cutting and the College Lake Wildlife
Centre, a premier nature reserve, in former chalk pits.
Parking is difficult but the Grand Junction Arms pub
is 400m east and there is parking by the B489 a bit
further down the lock flight to the west at Startop’s
End.
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